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TOMORROW THE RIO turn bov rose BEATEN AND HIS
OLD HOME WEEK DAY RECORD ALSO PASSED J
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AT»Lawrence Nice Falls From Hay 
Press and is Run Over—

i 1
Further Announcement of Programme 

—Sight Seeing Trip This Morning— 
This Evening’s Events — Names of 
More Home-Comers

..

P. J. McDonald Puts Weight More 
Than Fifty Feet in Olympic Games 
—Canadian, Wins His Heat—Advice 
to English Athletes

Seriously Injured 1British Monarch Sees For 
Himself Conditions Of 

Miners’ Work

Naval Manoeuvres Are Watch- ‘ 

ed by Borden And 
Colleagues

A serious accident occurred this morn
ing on Rodney wharf, Carleton, when Law
rence, the sevé* year old son of W. B. 
Nice, of Union street, was run over by 
a hay press from which he had fallen 
while riding, and received painful injur
ies. It is expected that he will recover, 
but he will be laid up for quite a while. 
He had ljeen riding on the hay press, 
which was driven by George Mackay, 
when he tumbled off and the rear wheels 
of the vehicle paased .over his body.

His collar bone was broken on the left 
side, two ribs were fractured, one in two 
Places, there were several wounds over 
his right shoulder blade, and he sustained 
several cuts, his flesh being badly lacerated 
and his skin ripped from midway on his 
arm to his wrist. One of the pieces of 
rib is thought to have punctured a lung. 
The lad was taken to his home in Union 
street. Dr. F. H. Neve attended him, and 
Doctor Dunlop was also called. He is 
resting as easily as could possibly be hop
ed for.

NOT DETERRED DU CATASTROPHE GET HEARTT BREETMGSeveral hundred visitors were given a 
eight-seeing trip around the city this morn
ing in special street cars. Two special cars, 
decorated with flags, were detailed for the 
service through the generosity of the St. 
John Railway Company and the free trips 
commenced at t&n o'clock. The cars, 
fortably filled, left the foot of King street 
and made a tour of the city, covering all 
the line*, and giving the visitors a good 
opportunity to see what the city looks like.

Members of the committee accompanied 
to point out objects of special interest. 
When the first round trip was concluded 
another party was taken on board and the 
trips continued throughout the morning.

The members of the St. John Power 
Boat Club will have an illuminated par
ade in the harbor tomorrow night. The 
boats are to leave the club house at six 
o’clock and proceed through the falls to 
the harbor. After touring the harbor they 
will return to headquarters on the *ame 
tide. All the boats will be illuminated 
and two bands will accompany the 
squadron.

The official reception and dance which 
announced for last evening in St. 

Andrew’s Rink, failed to draw a large 
crowd, the citizens and their visitors evi
dently preferring to spend the fine 
ing out of doors. The mayor and 
misisoners were present and during the 
evening an excellent concert was given by 
the Cambridge City Band. During the 
evening dancing was indulged in and re
freshments were served.

An excellent band concert given by the 
62nd Band in King Square last evening 
was heard with evident pleasure and ap
preciation by large crowds.
This Evening’s Programme

rying out the development works at St. 
John harbor east.

Open air band concert on King Square 
at eight p.m.
The Auto Parade

The following arrangements for the au
tomobile parade on Friday are announced:

The parade will start at three p. m. and 
the 'cars are to Mine up in front of the 
court house, King street east at half past 
two sharp.

The cars are to be judged from the steps 
of the registry office by Mrs. James H. 
Frink, Mrs. H. R. McLellan and Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield.

The parade will take the following 
route:

Around King Square, along King, Dock, 
Mill to the foot of Main street,, th 
turning by way of Bridge, Victoria, Ade
laide, Main, Mill, Dock, Prince William, 
St. James, Charlotte, North side King 
Square, Sydney, and disband at King 
street east.

'«• *
(Canadian Press)

Stockholm, July l(h—A new Olympic re
cord ™ created by P. J. McDonald, of 
the Irieh-American A. C., with hia put of 
15 metres 34 centimetres, (a shade over BO 
feet 4 inches), in the final of the weight 
putting. The old Olympic record of 48 
feet 7 inches made by Ralph Rose in 1904, 
was also exceeded by Rose himself, who to
day put the weight 16 metres 26 centime
tres (a fraction over 50 feet.)

Summary—200 metres flat race, first 
heat, Charles D. Reidpath, United States, 
first; G. J. B. Rolot, France, second; time 
22 3-5 seconds.

Second heat—Ralph C. Craig, United 
States, first; R. G. Rice, England) second, 
time 22 4-5 seconds.

Third heat—Ira Coutnay, United States 
first; D. Macmillan, England, second, time 
22 4-5.

Fourth heat—O. Luther, Sweden, first; 
J. Grijzels, Jr., Holland, second, time 
233-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—W. R. Applegrath, England, 
first; Harold W. Heiland, United States, 
second; time 24 4-10 seconds.

Sixth heat—R. Rani, Germany, first; A. 
E. D. Anderson, England, second; time 
M 3-10 seconds.

Seventh heat—Carl C. Cooke, United 
States, first; R. Povey, South Africa, sec
ond, time 22 1-5 seconds.

Eighth heat—J. A. Howard, Manitoba, 
first; F. Giongo, Italy, second, time 25 
seconds.

Ninth heat—K. Lindberg, Sweden, first; 
Frigyes Mezeie, Hungary, second, time 
-23 U0, seconds.

Tenth heat—H. C. Gerhardt, United 
States, first; W. H. A. Darey, England, 
second. Time 231-10 seconds.

Eleventh heat—Donald F. Lippincoot, 
United States, first; G. Moller, Sweden, 
second, time 229-10 seconds.

Twelfth heel—Alvah T. Meygr, United 
States, first; A. C. Duncan, England, sec
ond; time 224-5 seconds.

Thirteenth heat—Donald B. Young, 
United States, first; G. N. Seedhouee, Eng
land, second; time 22 4-5 seconds.

G. H. Patching, South Africa, first; 
Clement P. Wilson, United States, second, 
time 22 4-5 seconds.

Putting the weight, final—P. J. McDon
ald, Irish American A. C., 1st; li metres 
34 centimetres; Ralph W. Rose, United 
States, second, 15 metres, 25 centimetres;
L. A. Whitney, United States, thira. 

Fifteenth heat, N. Herrmann, Germany,
first; Ivan Devan, Hungary, second; time
22 8-10 seconds.

Sixteenth heat—W. A. Stewart, South 
Africa, and H. M. McIntosh, England, 
dead heat; time 28 seconds.

Seventeenth heat—D. H. Jacobs, Greet 
Britain, first; S. Jacobson, Sweden, sec
ond; time 23 1-5 seconds.

Eighteenth heat—T. Persson, Sweden, 
first; R. Schurrer, France, second; time
23 1-5 seconds.

Five thousand metres, flat race, final,
M. Kolepmainen, Finland!, first; B. Bonin, 
France, second; E. W. Hutson, England, 
third; time 14 minutes, 36 3-5 seconds.

1,500 metres, first race final, A. N. 8. 
Jackson, England, first.

London, July 10—Commenting on the 
poor showing of the British athletes at 
Stockholm, the Standard, this morning, 
eays that the Americans are cohtrolled ab
solutely by the trainer, while Britishers 
may be seen lounging in cafes up to mid
night and later. If Great Britain is to do 
herself credit at the Olympic games in 
Berlin, four years hence, she must send 
her best trainer to America for a year to 
learn bis business. The Daily Mail says 
the English take sport in a more light
hearted fashion than Americans, who 
make athletics the business of their lives.

I
His Majesty Spends Forty Minutes 

Beneath Surface; CompliesWith 
All Rules and Gives up Ciga 
Case Before Going Into Cage

Welcome by British ParKamen- 
tarians—Mr. Doherty of Special 
Interest to Irish Party — Mr» 

, and Mrs. Borden Are Hosereel 
by the King

i

com-

i(Canadian Press) i
New York, July 10—A cable to the New 

York Times this morning from London (Canadian Press)
London, July 10—The Canadien 

ten, all of whom, except Mr. Borden, a*e 
remaining at Spithead, are greatly im-

v* 3layer
Notwithstanding the explosion yester

day in the Cadeby colliery in Yorkshire, 
which cost probably eighty lives, King 
George carried out his plan to descend in
to a coal mine at Elhecar, near ^ie Caae- 
by mine, and see for himself the condi
tions in which hie miner subjects work.

A Daily Mail correspondent, who ac
companied the royal party, says:—“Thfe 
king was wearing a light prey suit without 
overalls, when an official, as we entered 
the cage, requested the party to surrender 
all matches, pipes and tobacco. His Ma
jesty said he had no matches, but offered 
his cigar case. The Archbishop of York 
and Lord Charles Beresford handed over 
match boxes.. and there was soon a fine 
collection of pipes and cigarette cases.

“When the news of the Cadeby disast
er became known, it was feared that Hit#
Majesty would postpone hie descent, but 
the king waved all objections aside. His 
determination was fully appreciated by the 

As the cage descended the surface 
gathered at the pit-head and raised 

a vociferous cheer.
"After penetrating underground 

liderable distance, the king having to bend
almost double to get through a low pas- High School Alumnae reception to past 
•age, the royal party reached an open graduates, High School building, Union 
space. From one of them Hb Majesty bor- street, 8 o’clock.
rowed a pick, felt its weight, balanced it Special musical feature by Cambridge 
for a moment, end then «truck blowe. City Band, St. Andrew’e Rink, Charlotte 
Down came a rush of coal. The king re- gtreet, 8 o’clock.
marked that he could tell which were the Reception by No. 1 Company Salvage 
hard and which were the soft parte, and Corps and Fire Police for visiting members 
there was a great difference. in No. 3 fire station, Union street.

“Both miners told the correspondent illuminated parade of boats of St. John 
that the king handled the pick very skill- Boat Chib at Indian town

_ iyJly.JfcacUte sakLhe could see it wae bard at fl00 o’clock, 
work,' thev added proudly. They were 
also pleased with the fact that the king 
secured as a souveair a piece of the coal 
which he struck down. The king’s first 
descent into u coal mine lasted altogether 
forty minutes.”

:
pressed with yesterday’s naval manoeuvres, 
particularly the remarkable displays of the 
submarines and aeroplanes. The manoetha 
res of the latter, which included dropping 
bombs, flights from battleships and search. | 
ing for submarines, were executed with*' 
out the slightest hitch.

Messrs. Borden, Hazen, Foster and Do
herty viewed the epectaek from H. M. S. I 
Lion, the navy’s fastest cruiser, Mr, Psl.J 
letier accompanied Premier Asquith and* 
Mr. Churchill on the Thunderer.

The ministers, who travelled to South- 
ampton in a special train, with members 
of the houses of lords and commons, were 
taken on the Armadale Castle to Spithead 
where they were besieged by English par
liamentarians seeking introductions and be
stowing hearty handshakes. Mr. Doherty, 
proved of particular interest to John E. 
Redmond and his followers, whom he 
greeted.

At luncheon Mr. Borden set with $r 
George Reid and Sir Henniker Heaton,, 
while Mr. Doherty chatted with Hamar 
Greenwood. The premier dined last even
ing with Mr. Harcourt, the colonial «âc
re tary.

Among Premier Borden’s future social 
engagements is one to spend the week , 
end with Rudyard Kipling. Mr. and Mrs. 
Borden will also "dine and sleep” at the 
king’s command, which means that they_ 
will take dinner and remain for the nigU$, 
wherever the king and qustn may be re
siding for the time being.
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THE GOVERNORMore Home-Comers -
The following Old Home Weekers have 

registered at the Board of Trade:—
John Lowell, Thot. Hamabey, Chelsea; 

John Short, Halifax; G. B. McDonald, 
Andover; J. M. Ayher, Brookline; J. J. 
Hyphen, Brookline; Hugh Hale, Amherst;
R. A. Elliott, Fort William; D. R. BroWn, 
Mrs. D. R. Brown, Kenneth Brown, Mill- 
erton; W. Small, Westfield; J. W. Small, 
Malden; P. B, Burton, Toronto; Mrs. H.
S. Waterbury, H. E. Waterbury, Calgary; 
Wm. A. Legee, Brockton; Miss A. Bart
lett, Bangor; Mrs. G. D’Orsay, Lynn; M. 
S. McLeod, Somerville; Jas. Brady, Bronx, 
N. Y.; Mary F. Mahoney, Mrs. C. Mahon
ey, 'Cambridge; Robt. Crisp, Mrs. Robt. 
Crisp, Everett; Mrs. J. L. S. DesBrisay, 
Margaret DesBrisay, Petit Rocher; J. Ban- 
drean, Amherst; Mrs. F. E. Whitcombs, 
Allston; Mary E. McClanerly, Portland; 
Minnie Basley, Moncton; Edith M. Law- 
son, Amherst; Mrs. B. Stevens, Portland; 
A. L. McGinty, Watertown, Mass.; J. T. 
O’Neil, Dover, N, 8. ; H. M. Hanford, 
Mary E. Hanford, Weymouth ; P. J. Kin- 
near, Mrs. J. J. Kinnear, Boston; Ada C. 
Miles, Maud A. Miles, Dorchester; Rev.

beginning ! E. S. MtcPhersen, Long Creek, P.. B. I.;
Joseph F. Dean, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Wilcoat Miss Nina Wilcox, Wood- 
stock, N. B.; Robert Blizzard, Alex. 

The programme for tomorrow, the pub- Abrid, Millinocket, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Uc holiday in honor of the official open- A. K. Collicut, Miss Pearl Collicut, Alfred, 
ing of the Courtenay Bay works, is as fol- Me.; W. H. Sharp, Campbellton; John 
lows;— G. Stenhouee, Winnipeg; Mrs. R. P.

Big military parade, including all Pearce, R. E. Pearce, London, Ont.; J. 
branches of the service, 9.30 a.m. A. Layton, Blackville, N. B.; Mr. and

League baseball match on the Marathon Mrs. Howard Carr, Miss May Maston,
grounds, 10 a.m. Amherst, N. S.; Rev. E. A. Macphie, Long

Horse races at Moosepath Park; train Creek, P. E. I.; J. H. Cecil Watson, New 
leaves at 2 p.m. York; Mrs. S. A. Watson, Winnipeg; R.

League baseball match, Marathon A. Perry, Vancouver; H. A. Perry, Dor- 
grounds, 3 p.m. cheater, Mass.; George M. Morrison, Am-

Opening ceremonies at , Courtenay Bay herst, N. S. ; W. S. Canning, Janesville, 
at three p.m. Speeches bjy ministers of Ohio; Wm. G. Canning, Portland, Me.; 
finance and customs, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, John S. Walker and wife, Hartford, 
Premier Flemming and others; inspection Conn.; J. A. Winchester, Chelsea, Maes.; 
of the works, followed by track and field W. F. Parker. Ottawa; Thomas Willet, 
sports in adjoining grounds. Buckboards Amherst, N. S.; Thomas Willett, Willi- 
leave street car line at Hay Market Square mantic, Ct.; Miss Edith Moore, Misa Jean 
for Courtenay Bay. Sellars, Charlottetown ; J. R. Lamy, Am-

Norton Griffiths Company’s garden party herst; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Burrill, Ban- 
at Tenby Cottage, 4.30 p.m. gor, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Perkins,

Special boat race on St. John harbor, Old Town, Me.; Otis G. Thomas, Melrose,
7 p.m. This race is open to the world and Mass.; Miss Faye V. Comber, Woodstock, 
is one of a series of five to be run annual- N. B.; George F. Lovett, Melrose, Mass.; 
l.v for the handsome trophy offered by J.' O P. Comen, Moncton; J. G. Leonard, 
Norton-Oriffiths, M.P., the contractor car- Halifax ; Frank Adams.
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Fifty Thousand People Greet The 
Duke el Connaught and Daugh-

miners.
men

:

a con ter I
ipeg, July 10—Gtected by i 
f enthusiasm unprecedented

Winni 
burst o
history of Winnipeg, 
naught and Princess P| 
last night, 'ilhe streets4>la 
and 50,000 people crowded 
fares along which the noyai party passed.

In replyingJtçyftMipity welcome, the 
duke expressed'rejfct that the duchess had 
been unable to kbewfin the wonderful re
ception. "It is difficult dor me,” he said, 
“to recognize the Winnipeg which I knew 
twenty-two yeans ago in the Winnipeg of 
today, for your history bas moved very 
rapidly in that time.

“There have been periods of stagnation 
and discouragement, which drove some oi 
the less determined out of the field, bnt 
those who were not discouraged reaped a 
rich reward to which your city today is 
the living witness, I thank you once more 
for your welcome and in conclusion desire 
to express my hope"and belief that you arc 
now on a wave of prosperity, which no
thing in this world can stop.”

an out- 
in the 

Duke of Con- 
ia arrived here 
zed with lights 
the thorough-

MARITIME EXPRESS WAS 
NEAR TO ACCIDENT

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
MEETING IN NEWCASTLE

-1

Truck Wheels of Tender Jumped 
Track — Longboat Leaves For

Proceedings of This Morning’s 
Session — Women’s Missionary 
Meeting Also

Tomorrow's Programme

LOCAL NEWSEast

Halifax, N. S., July 10—As the Maritime 
Express was coming to Halifax yesterday 
afternoon near Alton station, this side of 
Truro, the hind wheels of the front truck 
of the tender jumped the track. About a 
fifth of a mile of rails was torn up, but 
the train did not leave the track. The 
passengers were given a scare and a shak
ing up.

A wire to Fred Cameron states that Tom 
Longboat left Toronto last night for a 
series of races with the Nova Scotia crack. 
Cameron will run the Indian in Windsor. 
Then Campbellton, Chatham and other 
towns want dates.

Newcastle, N. B., July 10—The United 
Baptist Association met this morning, Rev 
H. H. Saunders of River Glade in the chair 
and with Judge Emmerson, secretary, and 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of Doaktown, as
sistant secretary; Rev. Messrs. Rice and 
Piper of Great Britain; Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon; Rev. M. Addison and Rev. D.
McLeod, were we corned to the association, 
also Rev. Messrs. Therm, of the Grand 
Ligne mission; C. Freeman, missionary 
from India, and -others.

Messrs. J. B. Gan eng, A. 8. Evans,
M. F. McCutcheon, G. A. Lawson, M. Ad
dison, W. Camp and F. B. Seely, 
pointed a nominating committee 

A resolution of sympathy with Rev. J.
E. Davis, former missionary to India, but 
permanently invalided, was ordered pre
pared. Mayor Belyea read an addrèm of 
welcome and this was heartily responded 
to by the moderator. The Women’s Mis
sionary meeting is being held in the Me
thodist churoh. Altogether about 100 dele- 
gates are attending.

The treasurer s report showed receipts 
of $484.09, expenditure $45988; Twentieth 
Century Fund receipts, $194.22 and total 
invested $3,169.10; trust funds, invested,

Harry B. Peck of East Sti John called t convened with Mrs" AXXSmith"of'St! 
at the Times office today to take excep- John presiding, and Miss A. M. Cqates 
tion to the statements made in this morn- [ of St. John, secretary. The nominating 
ing’s Standard in regard to the water sup- conunittee is composed of Mesdames Cox,
ply at East St John. The Standard etat- son anfc E Hardin^re’sofutiots ml 

ed that the water in the artesian wells mittee, Mesdames W. G. Clark W J Rel- 
which the contractors at East St. John yea and Miss Flora Clark, Mrs Osborne 
had sunk at points at Courtenay Bay, had Nicholson and Mrs. Cousins welcomed the 
been analysed and had been condemned as : delegates.
unfit for drinking; also that the contam-1 The corresponding secretary Miss Au- 
ination of the water was probably caused gusta Slipp, reported $2,100 more for home 
by the rock being porous, permitting im- missions this year than last. She had vis- 
purities to penetrate. ited seventy-two churches, organized seven

Mr. Peck said that there was hardly aids and seven bands, and reorganized 
any truth whatever in the statements eral and collected $180. 
made. He said that several wells had Mrs. McIntyre reported an unusually 
been sunk at different sections and were large number mission bands aiding in the 
now supplying the finest water procur- work in India.
able. ‘‘In my opinion,” said Mr. Peck, Mrs. Colpitts reported four new baby 
"the water which lias been analysed' had bands organized with fifty-seven life mem- 
been taken out of the well before the hers and $78.70 collected There are now
water had a chance to clear. In sinking thirty bands.
the well, a dirty greasy rope has to be Ad’dresse were given on foreign missions 
put down into the hole occasionally and by Mrs. Freeman and home missions bv 
this naturally would contaminate the wa- Mrs. Clark. Three returned missionaries 
ter. If the water was allowed to clear | from India, Miss Flora Clark, Mrs Free- 
for several weeks I think it would hardly man and Miss Mould were present The
be pronounced at being unfit for use. death of Miss Laura Peck in India was

“As far as the sewerage is concerned, regretted. About forty de egates 
there is practically no sewerage in the ent. 
vicinity that could hurt the water. It 
may be that the sewerage of the east side 
of the harbor which empties into Courte
nay Bay may hurt the water somewhat, 
but it is hardly possible. Again it may 
be that in one of the wells they have gone 
down too far and have struck salt water, 
but even so it is unfair to condemn many 
of the other wells in the vicinity that 
have been sunk with success, and from

versifies as the teachers, at a maximum which good water is being procured'. Berlin, July 10—A new Alsace-Lorraine
“iary of $7.59 a week. “On the property of Elliott & Badgely sensation has been tutned up in the al-

The school work will be mainly along a well has been sunk only to a depth of leged discovery that the mid-wives of the
vocational lines with an outing now and j forty feet and from this good water is be- conquered provinces are engaged in selling
then to relieve the monotony. ing secured. The water is being used by illegitimate babies to orphan asylums in

" ’ many of the East St. John residents and France. Fifty such children are said to
many of the men working there. The have been traced from Strasburg to Paris 
supply is about two gallons a minute and The women are said to receive fees not 
the water is as clear and pure as anyone onb from the persons seeking to get rid
would wish for.” of the babies, but also from the French

asylums, which are anxious to counteract
suicide in France by bringing up the iz- ■ c -L c m

German children as soldiers of Fiance. N.aiser Sails for [Norway
Tile Prussian Kreuz-Zeitung has called on Swinmuende. Germany, July 10_Km-
the government to stop this baby traffic peror William left today on board the im- 
lmmediately. The traffic is said to have perial yacht Hohenzoellevn for his annual 
been going on since 1870, cruise in Norwegian waters.

1
THE TAXES.

The amount paid into the chamberlain’» 
office in' taxes to date about equals last 
year’s receipts to the same date.

DOES NOBODY CARE?
Owing to the difficulty in getting any

one to attend and look after the children 
the Aberdeen playground will probably 
have to be" closed in the evening*.

ENGINEERS HERE.
D. F. Maxwell, C. E., engineer in charge 

of the Valley Railway survey, and «K J. 
Taylor, C. E., special dominion government 
engineer, also in connection with the sur
vey of the road, came in on today’s Mon
treal train. 1 f

LC.R.ATT0P 
OF THE WAVE 1

CALL TENDERS FOR 
ST. JOHN POST OFFICE 

IN A FEW DAYS

/

were ap-

Earnings Average More Than 
Million a Month — Sensation 
.Over Printing Bureau Matter SAYS WATER IS GOOD TRANSFER RECORDED.

The transfer of Caverhill Hall is record
ed today, the transfer is mede from Mm. 
Edith J. Jones, wife,of R. Keltic Jones, 
to W. B. Chambers, of Winnipeg. Caver-! 
bill Hall is one of the finest residences in 
the city.

An Ottawa despatch says that tenders 
for the St. John post office will be a^ked 
for within a few days. The plans have 
been about completed. !H. B. Peck Takes Exception to 

Statements About Courtenay 
Bay Wells

w (Special to Times)
Ottawa, July 10—The earnings of the 

Intercolonial have reached an average of 
more than $1,000,000 a month. This is 
greater than ever before.

A mild sensation has been caused in 
Ottawa by the public service condemna
tion of Hon. Charles Murphy, for dismis
sing R. E. Cook from the printing bureau. 
The statement against Hon. Mr. Murphy 
was handed out by the government and is 
based on an investigation made by A. B. 
Morine, after he bed been exposed in par
liament and his resignation asked for by 
the government.

Cook’s operations were investigated and 
condemned by two Montreal experts, B. 
G. O’Connor and Geo. Hyde, chartered ac
countant. Mr. O’Connor in dealing with 
Cook reported! “The mistake was made 
by appointing as the head of the depart
ment a member of the accountant’s staff. 
R. E. Cook, who evidently did not have 
the requisite knowledge or experience to 
enable him to properly handle work of the 
intricate and technical character that daily 
passed through their hands.”

Mr. O’Connor further states “That Mr. 
Cook was slow to learn is evidenced by 
hie continuing in force an antiquated and 
absurd price list, and by hie failure to in
voke all possible competition or to secure 
advance prices in the giving out of the 
work.”

In dismissing Cook, Hon. Mr. Mtrrphy 
acted on the report made by O’Connor and 
Hyde. Neither of these gentlemen was 
asked by Mr. Morine to give evidence..

Speaking of the report this morning, 
Hon. Mr. Murphy aside “It is obviously 
impossible to discuss a report which the 
Conservative papers say is being oloeeiy 
guarded and no official statement as to its 
contents available.”

“The refutation of every one of the ex
tracts from the report of the public ser
vice commission is contained in the bur- 
lau inquiry report that was presented to 
parliament in 1910 and in the affidavit that 
l filed with the public service commission, 
fudging by the statement given to the 
ionservative press the sole object of Mr. 
jllorine’s commission was to reinstate R. 
E. Cook. If the government takes that 
Hep the Liberal party will have no 'more 
lause to regret it than they had to regret 
the appointment of Mr. Morine.”

O’NEIL MAY BE IN A NEW PITCHER ACCENT DELATED TRAINS i
1

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 1 
A Peterbqro, Ont., telegram received tills 

afternoon by W. F. Hathewey 4 Co., who 
are the looai agents, was to the effect that I. *
in a eevere electrical storm the plant of i 
the Red Rose Flour Mill there had been j 
struck and burned out. They will be un
able to etart again until July 15.

BURIED TODAY.
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Mrs. Annie McEachern, held this after
noon from her late home, 55 St. Patrick 
street. In the cathedral, services werC 
conducted by Rev. E. J. Conway. Among 
many beautiful floral tributes was an im
mense wreath from the employee of T. S. 
Simms 4 Co., Ltd., among whom Mr. 
McEachern is very popular. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

FOR FREDERICTON :The Boston train due to reach the city 
last night at twenty minutes after eleven 
o’clock did not arrive until this morning 
about nine owing to an accident last night 
at Hoyt Station where a west bound 
freight was derailed, five cars leaving the 
tracks. The passengers were brought here 
this morning about five o’clock in cars 
sent from here, and those going east made 
connections with the early train, while 
their baggage was brought in in the cars 
of the regular Boston train coming in 
about nine o’clock.

About 1,000 feet of track was tom up 
and traffic was held up until early this 
morning when the rails were repaired. 
The Fredericton train was about thirty- 
five minutes late today, and just at about 
the time this train was expected the cars 
of the Boston came along. They were 
heard up the line of track and suburban
ites waiting at the various stations pre
pared to board, thinking it was the Fred
ericton. and there were disappointments, 
when the empty cars whirled by, leaving 
the summer people to wait for the Fred
ericton half an hour later.

St John Ball Player Home And 
Likely to Join Local Team

Capital Gets One Recommended 
by Connie Mack—Berries Eight 
Cents Today

5
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John O’Neil is being heartily greeted by 
many friends and admirers, while sym
pathy is also being expressed for him ow
ing to the circumstances of his home-com
ing, caused by the death of his mother. 
He is looking in the best of health, and 
has been playing good ball with Minne
apolis which team he took charge of in 
their training during the opening 
season. v

It was said today that there was a prob
ability of O'Neil being seen in a Marathon 
uniform, taking the place of Connelly. If 
that happens there will be renewed inter
est in the game in these parts. He is a 
ball player who has reflected credit on his 
home town and who has made his mark 
since going with the bigger people, and 
at present is under conditional leave with 
Minneapolis. He has played with several 
of the faster clubs since leaving his old 
home.

Among others who greeted him warmly 
on his arrival was George Winter, with 
whom he played in the Boston Americans 
and against him with Washington.

Fredericton, N. B July 10 Chester M. 
Walker, of Philadelphia, has arrived here 
to join the Fredericton base ball team as 
pitcher He comes highly recommended 
by Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Ath
letics. He lias been playing with the 
Southern League for some weeks.

Some \ ork County people, including 
Byron L. Estey, Mrs. William Kinghorn, 
Miss Louise Kinghorn, Misses Beulah and 
Florence Puddington and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Cliff will leave this evening for the 
west.

At a meeting of the committee on the 
Old Home Week celebration here las«A 
night, it was decided to hold a firemen’s 
re-union as one feature.

Strawberries are selling in the local 
market for eigtit cents a box.

sev-

of the

MARRIED IN WEST.
Sackville Tribune:—The marriage of 

Miss Jean Bliss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald Blies, of Orange, N. J., to F. 
Sales, of North Vancouver, B. C., took 
place in the latter town on June 12. Mr. 
Bliss, father of the bride is a native of 
Mount Whatley and is now head man for 
Alva Edison, the wizard of electricity. 
Mrs. Bliss, mother of the bride, is a 
daughter of the late John Estabrooks,
( Maggie Estabrooks) and a sister of Mrtf. 
J. M. Oulton of this town. Mies Sadie 
Estabrooks, aunt of the bride, formerly 
of Sackville, but now of Steeveston, B. 
C., acted as bridesmaid, while Rev. Hugh 
Hooper, uncle of the bride, was the offi
ciating clergyman.

FIFTY-TWO VACATION 
SCHOOLS IN NEW YORK

j

are pres-

REV. E ROWE TO CENTENARY? SELLING OF BABESTlipre is a movement on foot to have 
Rev. Harold T. Rowe, who has recently 
accepted a call to Mahone Bay, N. S., re
main in tlie city to become the pastor of 
Centenary Church. The suggestion is that 
Rev. J. C. Rerrie, recently retired to the 
supernumerary list, as assistant at Cen
tenary, be appointed district superintend
ent and he to appoint Mr. Rowe as pulpit 
supply for the year.

New York, July 10—More than 10,00C 
New York children plan to spend the 
“summer vacation” in school. Under the 
auspices of several charities fifty-two va
cation schools have been opened here with 
college men and women from various uni-

THE WEATHER Germa* Little One* it is Said 
Are Disposed of in France THE THOUSAND ISLES FIRE I

Toronto, July K)—The depression men
tioned yesterday is now over the lake re
gion, the weather continuing cool in the 
rear. The great heat still continues from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces. • In 
the west the weather has been cool at
tended by some scattered showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds fair and very 
warm today ; showers and, thunderstorms 
on Thursday.

Because of high rates charged for in
surance only about one-third of the loss 
was covered. While no definite action has 
yet been taken it is understood that steps 
will be taken to immediately rebuild the 
hotel and other buildings owned by the 
Thousand Island Park Association. - Be 
sides the hotel, -the state educational 
building and other business places 104 cot
tages were burned.

BIG BOSTON FIRE War Minister Resigns
Constantinople, July Iff—Mahoud Shef- 

ket Pasha, Turkish minister of war, whose 
military ability made possible the change 
of regime in Turkey, resigned his office 
today. His resignation arises from the 
dissatisfaction of the minister of war him
self over his alleged failure to read the 
signs of military disaffection which culmi
nated in the recent mutiny in Albania.

Boston, July 10—Fire which for an hour 
or more threatened to sweep the East Bos- 

r MORE BERRIES. ton waterfront destroyed the buildings of
DOG LICENSES, 1,258. Strawberries at Indiantown today were the George W. McQueston Lumber Corn-

Today licenses have been taken out for most plentiful. There were ready pur- pan y and the Suffolk Coal Company today
1,258 dogs. According to the police there chasers for all received and they sold from and caused a loss estimated at $150,000. A
ire not as many doge in the city as last eight to ten cents. After today they will] large amount of valuable lumber and hun-
M*r, when the number was given as 1,500. likely be higher. dreds .of tons of coal were burned.

raceStory Declared Untrue
London, July 10—The Daily Telegraph 

announces that the report that Prince Ar
thur of Connaught is betrothed to a niece 
of the Czar is untrue.
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